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Abstract 

GibraltarCore: a program that allows a network administrator to remotely analyze, 
maintain, Take inventory, and store information about other computers. The cost of the 
program is less than other commercial products, such as Microsoft's SMS Server. The 
program's strength is to handle many computers at a time. GibraltarCore is designed to 
work a point and click user interface. The program is designed to handle 200 or fewer 
computers at a time. The program is written to the .NET framework. The program ' s 
database, transmissions, and settings are encrypted. The program can be deployed 
without physical access to client machine. It can get performance data from remote 
computers in real time. Now an administrator can spend valuable time developing 
solutions to other problems since routine maintenance of the networked computers take 
much less time when this application is 
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GibraltarCore 

1. Project Description and Intended Use 

1.1 Problem Statement 

Networks on which an administrator work on, have many variables that cannot be 

obtained quickly on a small-to-medium Windows XP network. Network administrato rs 

have personal needs for a program that will assist network administrators to find broken 

computers on the network. Many users do not have the time or ability to report problems. 

Network administrators have a need to inventory most of the computers ' variables in real 

time. Many programs lack the ability to quickly research a problem on a remote 

computer. Many applications cannot handle multiple computers at a time. There is a 

need for encryption to be provided during the storage and transmission ofinfom1ation. 

Many programs carmot quickly be integrated into existing setup. There is a need for a 

program that can filter out normal settings and only display the incorrect settings. 

System performance needs to be monitored in real time. 

Typically, users find broken computers on small and medium networks. 

Many computer users cannot describe the problem correctly. Information can be 

obtained before going on location. It is a waste of time to walk back and forth to get 

needed hardware. There is a need to speed up the problem-solving method. 

An automatic method for program checking is needed to increase performance. 

One of the problems is that many other programs do not monitor for damaged compute:·s. 

One of my needs is for the program to have the ability to ping a computer to see if it is 

running. Another example of a problem could be that a sound card is reporting an error. 

All of the information would be reported to a network administrator to be fixed. 



An inventory of computer networks is needed badly on small or medium 

networks. Many ofthe computers are configured differently. If there is a need for a 

software upgrade, the network administrator needs to know all of the hardware in 

question. One of my things to know is ifthe computer can handle Windows Vista. The 

new Windows Vista requires a 3D graphics video card and 512MB of ram. The program 

should handle as many computers as there are needed to check for problems or inventory. 

In small or medium companies, handling one computer at a time is a waste of time. 

Encryption is needed to protect the data. Lower-priced products do include 

encryption during storage or transmission. If the data was in the hands of hackers, they 

would have enough information to conduct an attack before they could be stopped. 

Protection for the data is one of the most important things needed by a network 

administrator. 

Obtaining real time data will let a network administrator fix the computer faster. 

The ability to compare the performance of a system to another in one simple interface 

will save time. It is necessary to watch processor performance to see if it is the cause of 

reduced performance. 

1.2 Description of the Solution 

The solution to my problem is a custom application using Windows Manageme:: ~ 

Instmmentation (WMI) technology. The application will be called GibraltarCore and wi l. 

be designed to operate in less optimal conditions. The design will let it monitor 

performance and settings. 

GibraltarCore's features will keep me from being forced to memorize all of the 

options. The features are organized so that I can employ most options in three different 
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methods. A good example would be that I can load a database into the program by 

double-clicking the file in Windows Explorer, use an open dialog box, and drag and drop 

the file into the form to load in the program. The features will let me handle almost any 

command in less than four actions. The pictures used will look like the actual item that is 

handled. Sound is used for actions that need to be pointed out. An example would be <:. 

"pop" sound for a balloon popup. 

GibraltarCore will be accessible with the following features: 

o Context menus that are different for each frame on the interface. 

o Tree view will be used to display the data by categories. 

o Main menu will contain all the abilities of the context _menus. 

o Tool tips will be available upon a mouse over. 

o Any menu that can be clicked will be accessible by the keyboard. 

o Frames will be used to change the s1ze of the windows. 

o Tool bar are present for common tasks. 

o Pictures are on the tree views and toolbar. 

o Sound and color changes when different frames and controls on the form 
are selected. 

o Keyboard commands are given for every clickable control. 

The program will require some functionality that will let GibraltarCore handle 

information from multiple computers with ease. The database will be stored on a 

remote hardened computer. The database will be handled in such a way that each 

computer will have its own database. The reason for separate databases is that the 

program should be portable in case of a major problem. An example of a major 

problem would be the complete failure of a needed hub, switch, or router. 
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Program functionality 

o The database will be made from XML so the program does not require 
special software. 

o Display information into a list view where the columns of infonnation ca'1 
be changed, sorted, and dynamically named. 

o Display information about hardware and system settings. 

o Tree views and toolbar require pictures that change depending on their 
current state. 

o Display and compare databases. 

o Use sound and pictures to display problems with remote hardware or other 
settings. 

o Alert administrator by popup box, popup window, e-mail or sound if a 
certain user-defined event happens. 

o Influence an action(s) onto a remote computer. 

o It will be able detect abnormal behavior if configured to do so. 

There is a concern about the security of the program and the data contained 

within it. The database will be able to be encrypted. The transmission to and 

from the server will be Kerberos encryption. The program will be inspected for 

any known security holes, such as buffer over flows. The code within the 

program will have an obfuscator used on it to help prevent reverse engineering. 

The NTFS file structure's file permissions will be enabled to prevent users and 

other programs from accessing its isolated storage. 

The isolated storage will contain the current databases and program settings. 

GibraltarCore will only be accessible from the internal network. 

Program Security 

/ 
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o It will contain Triple DES encryption to protect the database from outside 
editing. 

o The transmission to and from the server will be a Triple DES encrypted 
file. 

o It will be stored on a hardened remote server. 

o The code will be scanned using programs to check for security holes. 

o The keyword "Friend" will be used in the place "Public" when possible to 
help prevent outside interference of other programs. 

o The database and program settings will be stored in Isolated Storage tha :s 
provided by the .Net framework. 

o The program will have hard protection against buffer over flows on all 
Dynamic Link Libraries (DLL) and public functions. 

o The program will be compiled with /GS option to help prevent buffer 
overflows. 

o Dotfuscator Community Edition will be the obfuscator. 

1.3 User Profile 

Network administrator is the only user profile. The network administratv:· 

will actively search for unknown problems. Administrator will find the solution 

and apply it to all affected computers. Administrator will go on location if the 

problem cannot be resolved remotely. Administrator will notify the person who 

owns the lab if the problem cannot be resolved quickly. Administrator will 

generate reports of actions and problems found. Administrator will search the 

database for information requested. 

5 
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2. Design Protocols 

2.1 Use Case Diagram 

The use case for GibraltarCore is a simple design as seen in Figure 1. The 

network administrator logs into the login screen to get access to the GibraltarCore. The 

Splash screen and an empty interface load up. The programs settings are then loaded into 

GibraltarCore. From the interface, the user selects a request for information from a 

remote. machine. The request is then processed by WMI contacts the remote machine. 

The remote machine returns the desired information, which is returned to the interface. 

Gibraltar I 
I Domam r·-- ______________________________________________ j, ,_.,_, '---~-:mtro l le r 

~- -·~ /:~;~ s:;:~~ ) --.,:s~-:~~ s-c-::~\: I 
f,A,J --------- ----- - ·-----------/ 

------' -------- _ . .,.....--- --... --....... ~ 

Interface ;-. .,.;Request act1on.). 1 

-----.---------

__ L_ 
, ' Program ', 
1· Settings _ ) 

'- ..,.. . ...-

~I~~ 
, Database '\ 
1 

Access 1 
... ,, /' 

--~---------

..---- -- ·--~ 

,./ Encrypt '·. 
\ Database l 

'-....... __ ----- ~' 

.J Database I 

f :-f.:~!~- )- --'1'--------' ________ ....... 

Figure 1: GibraltarCore Program Use Case 

If a user wants inforn1ation from the database, then the user would request 

information from the interface to the database. The database access is granted. The 

database information is returned encrypted. The database is then decrypted. The 

database infonnation is decrypted and sent to the interface. 
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An example of an actual situation would be when an administrator thinks that ram 

was stolen from a computer. The administrator would log on to GibraltarCore. The 

program would load its settings. The administrator would request information from the 

remote computer. WMI would access the information from the remote computer, and th~ 

information would be returned the interface. The administrator would then gain access to 

the database. The database would return the old information. The administrator could 

then discover if the ram was stolen. 

2.3 Network Design 

The security is in depth in order to protect the data, as in Figure 2. The hardened 

client 2 running Windows XP Professional will have all unnecessary programs and 

services disabled or removed. The firewall will restrict all unneeded traffic. 

GibraltarCore 2 will have a buffer overrun protection throughout the program to ensure 

that a user or program cannot cause undesired effects. If an undesired effect in detected, 

then an email will be sent to the administrator. GibraltarCore 2 will have a login screen 

that must authenticate from the domain controller 6. When the login screen is opened, a 

Windows API will be called to prevent some key loggers from listening to the keyboard. 

The key logger will also use a Windows API to generate 50 to 200 false keystrokes a 

second to hide the keystrokes from key loggers. 

..., 
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Figure 2: Network Security Design 
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The following steps are used to get information securely from a remote compute~--

GibraltarCore (2) uses an IP address or DNS name. A Kerberos encrypted message wi-(1 

usemame and password is sent to the client (5). The client determines which group of 

users is permitted to access that client (5) . The WMI within the client (5) calls the 

domain controller (6) to check the usemame and password. If the client and domain 

controller give permission to GibraltarCore, then the request will be processed. In the 

case that the request is for information, the information will be Kerberos encrypted. The 

information would be sent back to GibraltarCore to be used. 

If information from the database is requested, the following steps would be 

followed. GibraltarCore (2) would call to the database server (8). The database server 

would decide if the user was in the correct user group, then the user name and password 

would be checked by the Domain Controller. If permission was not given, no actions 

would be taken. If permission was granted, the triple DES encrypted database would 

/ 
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transferred to GibraltarCore (2). The transaction would be encrypted using Kerberos. 

The triple DES encrypted database would be decrypted based on a key that the user 

would provide. The data then could be accessed by the user. 

2.4 User Interface 

The user interface is a tabular display. The program's display is divided by 

function . The properties tab is for searching remote computers for attributes about the 

computer. The performance tab is to get data about remote computers in the fom1 of a 

line chart. The database tab is to get information that was saved from remote compute:-s. 

The action tab is for allowing an action such as restarting a computer in bulk. The fil e 

designer tab is for manually editing the program's encrypted files. 

2.4.1 Interface design/navigation 

The interface is composed of many graphical elements. The top of the program 

contains a menu of many of the program's functionality. The toolbar contains the acticns 

to do a search for data. The main sections of the program's options are divided by the 

use oftabs. See Figure 3. 

2.4.2 Color scheme 

The color scheme is design to be culturally neutral as in figure 3. The interface 

uses many different shades of blue. The color was selected to make it easier to look at 

for long periods of time. The colors change after a mouse over and click event. The te:,:t 

also changes to give user feed back on what has been selected 
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Figure 3: User Interface 
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3. Project Planning 
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Figure 4: Project Timeline 

3.1 Timeline 

Senoir Design II Speech 

4•21 C::==_===-::....-==:::] 6 ·~ 
Otlen time for JlfOblems 

6 ·~ + 6 ·~ 

Senorr Design II Stleecl• 

The project involved many development challenges in software design r..s 

in figure 4. The network architecture and security design proved to be an endless 

problem. Below is the Senior Design sequence of the events. 

3.1.1 Senior Design I Accomplishments 

Senior Design I was the planning and basic test of the underlyin~ 

requirements. 

• Study the WMI Technology 

• Configure the firewalls on a local computer 

• Study the need for technology in a network environment 
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• Make WMI functions work on a local computer 

• Figure out the budget 

• Choose the WMI functions to use 

• Produce a paper that explains the needs and requirements 

of the project 

3.1.2 Senior Design II Accomplishments 

Senior Design II was designing the software and building the 

prototype. 

• Designing the architecture ofthe dynamic design 

• Designing the interface 

• Writing the program's code 

• Make the program work from a remote computer 

3.1.3 Senior Design III Accomplishments 

4. Proof of Design 

Senior Design III was refining the setup of the computers and the 

program's code. 

• Refractor the code 

• Test the code using network administrators 

• Configuring the network using Active Directory 

• Make the program more appealing to the eye 

GibraltarCore was used to find problems on an active network. It was used to tl:::-!t 

a time server was operating correctly. The time server was corrected. Computer stopped 

"falling" off the domain. The problem with the user corruption was also corrected by t~1c 

·; 
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time server. GibraltarCore was used to check for computers with broken hardware on the 

network. The program found many broken parts. Gibraltar core was used to find 

computers that were not on. 

GibraltarCore was tested in a few different ways. The program was tested using 

an iterative process. Each function was tested with all normal variables. The functions 

were all tested with variables that should not happen to see how they reacted. Most of ti~e 

functions handle the incorrect data correctly. The functions that did not handle the data 

correctly were change to limit the chance of errors. The program was tested by other 

network administrators. The program was tested on my personal network. Much of the 

information was checked against the windows interface for correctness. 

5. Testing 

Testing was done on two different networks. The first network was at the Colle::;.: 

of Applied Science. During Senior Design II, the hrewall was causing a failure to 

connect due to user permission. The problem was fixed after a small configuration was 

done to the clients. Another problem was from the requirement the computer must 

connected to the domain. If the computer was not connected to the domain, the domai r: · s 

security would block any access to the domain computers. 

On the second network, there were many problems. The second network was 

setup for this project. The network configured differently so that active directory had tc 

configure the client machine. It appeared that the settings were not changing. The 

problem turned out to be that the computers needed to be restarted. 

Each function was· tested with all normal variables. The functions were all tested 

with variables that should not happen to see how they reacted. Most of the functions 
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handle the incmTect data correctly. The functions that did not handle the data correctly 

were change to limit the chance of errors. The program was tested by other network 

administrators. 

The program was tested by users. The main problem was that the users wanted 

the ability to right click. Context menus were added to correct the problem. The users 

wanted the ability to right click on a file and the program. 

6. Deliverables 

6.1 Interface 

The interface should give accessible features. The colors and font size o~· 

the interface must be changeable. The interface should update new infonnatior. :1.3 

soon as it can be provided. 

6.2 Security 

The program should be protected against editing of its own code. 

Transmissions of information should be authenticated and/or encrypted. All sto~d 

program settings as well as the database should be encrypted. Packet integrity 

wi 11 be used to help insure correct data. 

6.3 Database 

The database should be stored locally and remotely. The database should be in an XM :_ 
structure. The database should be able to be queried through the use of the mouse. 
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Appendix A 

List of WMI Options 

The following information was provided by Microsoft's website. 

• Win32 1394Controller 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

o Caption 

• Short description (one-line string) of the object. 

o ConfigManagerErrorCode 

• Description of device error 

o ConfigManagerUserConfig 

• If TRUE, the device is using a user-defined configuration . 

o Description 

• Description of the object. 

o DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of this controller. 

o ErrorCleared 

• If TRUE, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now cleared . 

o ErrorDescription 

• More information about the error recorded in LastErrorCode, and 

information on any corrective actions that may be taken. 

o InstaliDate 
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• Date and time the object was installed. 

o Manufacturer 

• Manufacturer of the controller. 

o MaxNumberControlled 

• Maximum number of directly addressable entities supportable by th is 

controller. 

o Name 

• Label by which the object is known. 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier of the lo&ical device . 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• If TRUE, the device can be power-managed (can be put into suspend 

mode, and so on). 

o ProtocolSupported 

• Protocol used by the controller to access 'controlled' devices. 

o Status 

• Current status of the object. 

o Statuslnfo 

• State of the logical device. 

o SystemName 

• Name ofthe scoping system. 

o TimeOfLastReset 

• Date and time controller was last reset. 

I 
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• Win32 BaseBoard 

o Caption 

• Short description of the object- a one-line string. 

o Depth 

• Depth of the physical package in inches. 

o Description 

• Description of the object 

o Height 

• Height of the physical package- in inches. 

o HostingBoard 

• If TRUE, the card is a motherboard, or a baseboard in a chassis. 

o HotSwappable 

• If TRUE, the package can be hot-swapped. 

o InstallDate 

• Date and time the object was installed. 

o Manufacturer 

• Name of the organization responsible for producing the physical 

element. 

o Model 

• Name by which the physical element is known. 

o Name 

• Label by which the object is known. When subclassed, the property 

can be overridden to be a key property. 
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o Otherldentifyinglnfo 

• Captures additional data, beyond asset tag information, that can be 

used to identify a physical element. 

o PartNumber 

• Part number assigned by the organization responsible for producing 0~

manufacturing the physical element. 

o PoweredOn 

• If TRUE, the physical element is powered ON. 

o Product 

• Baseboard part number defined by the manufacturer. 

o Removable 

• If TRUE, a package is removable. 

o Replaceable 

• f TRUE, a package is replaceable. 

o RequirementsDescription 

• Free-form string that describes the way in which this card is physi ca!l:; 

unique from other cards. 

o RequiresDaughterBoard 

• If TRUE, at least one daughterboard or auxiliary card is required to 

function properly. 

o SerialNumber 

• Manufacturer-allocated number used to identify the physical elemeu. 

o SKU 
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• Stock-keeping unit number for the physical element. 

o SlotLayout 

• Free-form string that describes the slot position, typical usage, 

restrictions, individual slot spacing or any other pertinent informati o:' 

for the slots on a card. 

o SpecialRequirements 

• If TRUE, this card is physically unique from other cards of the same 

type and therefore requires a special slot. 

o Status 

• 

o Tag 

Current status of the object. Various operational and non-operationa: 

statuses can be defined. 

• Unique identifier of the baseboard ofthe system. 

o Version 

• Version of the physical element. 

o Weight 

• Weight of the physical package in pounds. 

o Width 

• Width of the physical package in inches. 

• Win32 BIOS 

o BuildNumber 

• Internal identifier for this compilation of this software element. 

o Caption 
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. I 

• Short description of the object- a one-line string. 

o CodeSet 

• Code set used by this software element. 

o CurrentLanguage 

• Name of the current BIOS language . 

o Description 

• Description ofthe object. 

o IdentificationCode 

• Manufacturer's identifier for this software element. 

o InstallableLanguages 

• Number of languages available for installation on this system. 

o InstalJDate 

• Date and time the object was installed. 

o LanguageEdition 

• Language edition of this software element. 

o Manufacturer 

• Manufacturer of this software element. 

o Name 

• Name used to identify this software element. 

o PrimaryBIOS 

• If TRUE, this is the primary BIOS of the computer system. 

o ReleaseDate 

I 
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• Release date ofthe Windows BIOS in the Coordinated Universal Ti :·-~::-

(UTC) format. 

o SerialNumber 

• Assigned serial number of the software element. 

o SMBIOSBIOSV ersion 

• BIOS version as reported by SMBIOS. 

o SMBIOSMajorVersion 

• Major SMBIOS version number. 

o SMBIOSMinorVersion 

• Minor SMBIOS version number. 

o SMBIOSPresent 

• If true, the SMBIOS is available on this computer system. 

o SoftwareElementiD 

• Identifier for this software element. 

o SoftwareElementState 

• State of a software element. 

o Status 

• Current status of the object. 

o TargetOperatingSystem 

• Target operating system ofthe owning software element. 

o Version 

• Version of the BIOS. 

• Win32_CacheMemory 
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o Access 

• Type of access. 

o Associativity 

• An integer enumeration that defines the system cache associativity. 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

o BlockSize 

• Size in bytes of the blocks that form this storage extent. 

o CacheSpeed 

• Speed ofthe cache. 

o CacheType 

• Type of cache. 

o Caption 

• Short description of the object- a one-line string. 

o ConfigManagerU serConfig 

• If True, the device is using a user-defined configuration . 

o CorrectableError 

• If True, the most recent error was correctable. 

o Description 

• Description of the object. 

o DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of the cache. 

o EndingAddress 
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• Ending address, referenced by an application or operating system ar:-2 

mapped by a memory controller, for this memory object. The ending 

address is specified in kilobytes. 

o Error Access 

• Memory access operation that caused the last error. The type of errc,

is described by the Errorlnfo property. 

o ErrorAddress 

• Address of the last memory error. 

o ErrorCleared 

• If True, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now cleared. 

o ErrorCorrectType 

• Error correction method used by the cache memory. 

o ErrorData 

• Array of data captured during the last erroneous memory access. 

o ErrorDataOrder 

• Ordering for data stored in the ErrorData property. 

o ErrorDescription 

• More information about the error recorded in LastErrorCode 

o Errorlnfo 

• Type of error that occurred most recently. 

o ErrorMethodology 

• Details on the parity or CRC algorithms, ECC, or other mechanisms 

used. 
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o ErrorResolution 

• Range, in bytes, to which the last error can be resolved. 

o ErrorTime 

• Time that the last memory error occurred. 

o ErrorTransferSize 

• Size of the data transfer in bits that caused the last error. 

o FlushTimer 

• Maximum amount of time, in seconds, dirty lines or buckets may 

remain in the cache before they are flushed. 

o InstallDate 

• Date and time the object was installed. 

o InstalledSize 

• Current size of the installed cache memory. 

o LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device. 

o Level 

• Level of the cache. 

o LineSize 

• Size, in bytes, of a single cache bucket or line. 

o Location 

• Physical location of the cache memory . 

o MaxCacheSize 

• Maximum cache size installable to this particular cache memory. 
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o NumberOfBlocks 

• Total number of consecutive blocks, each block the size of the value 

contained in the BlockSize property, which form this storage extent. 

Total size of the storage extent can be calculated by multiplying the 

value of the BlockSize property by the value of this property. 

o OtherErrorDescription 

• Free-form string providing more information if the ErrorType prope:·::; 

is set to 1 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier of the logical device. 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• If True, the device can be power-managed (can be put into suspend 

mode, and so on). 

o Purpose 

• Free-form string describing the media and its use. 

o ReadPolicy 

• Policy that shall be employed by the cache for handling read requests. 

o ReplacementPolicy 

• Algorithm to determine which cache lines or buckets should be re-

used. 

o StartingAddress 

• Beginning address, referenced by an application or operating systen: 

and mapped by a memory controller 



o Status 

• Current status ofthe object. 

o Statuslnfo 

• State of the logical device . 

o SupportedS~ 

• Array of supported types of Static Random Access Memory (SRAl\!- ) 

that can be used for the cache memory. 

o SystemLevelAddress 

• If True, the address information in the property Error Address is a 

system-level address. 

o S ystemN arne 

• Name of the scoping system. 

o WritePolicy 

• Write policy definition. 

• Win32 CDROMDrive 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

o Caption 

• Short description of the object-a one-line string. 

o CompressionMethod 

• Algorithm or tool used by the device to support compression . 

o ConfigManagerErrorCode 

• Windows Configuration Manager error code. 
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o ConfigManagerUserConfig 

• If True, the device is using a user-defined configuration. 

o DefaultBlockSize 

• Default block size, in bytes, for this device. 

o Description 

• Description of the object. 

o DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier for a CD-ROM drive. 

o Drive 

• Drive letter of the CD-ROM drive. 

o Drivelntegrity 

• If True, files can be accurately read from the CD device. This is 

achieved by reading a block of data twice and comparing the data 

against itself. 

o ErrorCleared 

• If True, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now cleared. 

o ErrorDescription 

• More infom1ation about the error recorded in LastErrorCode 

o ErrorMethodology 

• Type of error detection and correction supported by this device. 

o FileSystemFlagsEx 

• File system flags associated with the Windows CD-ROM drive. 

o Id 



• Drive letter that uniquely identifies this CD-ROM drive. 

o InstallDate 

• Date and time the object is installed. 

o LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device . 

o Manufacturer 

• Manufacturer of the Windows CD-ROM drive. 

o MaxBlockSize 

• Maximum block size, in bytes, for media accessed by this device . 

o MaximumComponentLength 

• Maximum length of a filename component supported by the Win do\\ s 

CD-ROM drive. 

o MaxMediaSize 

• Maximum size, in kilobytes, of media supported by this device. 

o MediaLoaded 

• If True, a CD-ROM is in the drive. 

o MediaType 

• Type of media used or accessed by this device. 

o MfrAssignedRevisionLevel 

• Manufacturer assigned firmware revision level of the CD-ROM dri\ e: . 

o MinBlockSize 

• Minimum block size, in bytes, for media accessed by this device. 

o Name 
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• Label for the object. 

o NeedsCleaning 

• If True, the media access device needs cleaning. 

o NumberOfMediaSupported 

• Maximum number of media that can be supported or inserted, when 

the media access device supports multiple individual media. 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier of the logical device. 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• If True, the device can be power-managed, which n:eans that it can be 

put into suspend mode, and so on. 

o RevisionLevel 

• Firmware revision level of the Windows CD-ROM drive. 

o SCSIBus 

• SCSI bus number for the disk drive. 

o SCSILogicalUnit 

• SCSI logical unit number (LUN) of the disk drive. 

o SCSIPort 

• SCSI port number of the disk drive. 

o SCSITargetld 

• SCSI identifier number of the Windows CD-ROM drive. 

o SerialNumber 
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• Number supplied by the manufacturer that identifies the physical 

media. 

o Size 

• Size of the disk drive. 

o Status 

• Current status ofthe object. 

o S tatuslnfo 

• State ofthe logical device. 

o SystemName 

• Name of the scoping system. 

o TransferRate 

• Transfer rate of the CD-ROM drive. 

o VolumeName 

• Volume name ofthe Windows CD-ROM drive. 

o VolumeSerialNumber 

• Volume serial number of the media in the CD-ROM drive. 

• Win32 DiskDrive 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

o BytesPerSector 

• Number ofbytes in each sector for the physical disk drive. 

o Caption 

• Short description (one-line string) ofthe object. 



o CompressionMethod 

• Algorithm or tool used by the device to support compression. 

o ConfigManagerErrorCode 

• Windows Configuration Manager error code. 

o ConfigManagerUserConfig 

• If True, the device is using a user-defined configuration. 

o DefaultBlockSize 

• Default block size, in bytes, for this device. 

o Description 

• Description ofthe object. 

o DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of the disk drive with other devices on the system . 

o ErrorCleared 

• If True, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now cleared. 

o ErrorDescription 

• More information about the error recorded in LastErrorCode. 

o ErrorMethodology 

• Type of error detection and correction supported by this device. 

o Index 

• Physical drive number of the given drive. 

o InstallDate 

• Date and time the object was installed. 

o InterfaceType 
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• Interface type of physical disk drive . 

o LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device. 

o Manufacturer 

• Name of the disk drive manufacturer. 

o MaxBlockSize 

• Maximum block size, in bytes, for media accessed by this device. 

o MaxMediaSize 

• Maximum media size, in kilobytes, of media supported by thi s devic. 

o MediaLoaded 

• If True, the media for a disk drive is loaded. 

o MediaType 

• Type of media used or accessed by this device. 

o MinBlockSize 

• Minimum block size, in bytes, for media accessed by this device. 

o Model 

• Manufacturer's model number of the disk drive. 

o Name 

• Label by which the object is known. 

o NeedsCleaning 

• If True, the media access device needs cleaning. 

o NumberOfMediaSupported 

• Maximum number of media which can be supported or inserted . 
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o Partitions 

• Number of partitions on this physical disk drive that are recognized j) 

the operating system. 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier of the logical device. 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• If True, the device can be power-managed. 

o SCSIBus 

• SCSI bus number of the disk drive. 

o SCSILogicalUnit 

• SCSI logical unit number (LUN) of the disk drive. 

o SCSIPort 

• SCSI port number of the disk dnve. 

o SCSITargetld 

• SCSI identifier number of the disk drive. 

o SectorsPerTrack 

• Number of sectors in each track for this physical disk drive. 

o Signature 

• Disk identification. 

o Size 

• Size of the disk drive. 

o Status 

• Current status ofthe object. 
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o Statuslnfo 

• State of the logical device. 

o SystemName 

• Name ofthe scoping system. 

o TotalCylinders 

• Total number of cylinders on the physical disk drive. 

o TotalHeads 

• Total number ofheads on the disk drive. 

o TotalSectors 

• Total number of sectors on the physical disk drive. 

o TotalTracks 

• Total number of tracks on the physical disk drive. 

o TracksPerCylinder 

• Number of tracks in each cylinder on the physical disk drive. 

• Win32_FloppyController 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

o Caption 

• Short description of the object- a one-line string. 

o ConfigManagerUserConfig 

• If TRUE, the device is using a user-defined configuration. 

o Description 

• Description of the object. 
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o DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of the floppy controller. 

o ErrorCleared 

• If TRUE, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now cleared. 

o ErrorDescription 

• More infonnation about the error recorded in LastErrorCode. 

o InstallDate 

• Date and time the object is installed. 

o LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device. 

o Manufacturer 

• Name of the floppy controller manufacturer. 

o MaxNumberControlled 

• Maximum number of directly addressable entities that this contro ll e: 

supports. 

o Name 

• Label for the object. 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier for the logical device. 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• If TRUE, the device can be power-managed . 

o ProtocolSupported 

• Protocol used by the controller to access 'controlled' devices. 



o Status 

• Current status ofthe object. 

o Statuslnfo 

• State of the logical device. 

o SystemName 

• Name ofthe scoping system. 

o TimeOfLastReset 

• Date and time the controller was last reset. 

• Win32 IDEController 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

o Caption 

• Short description of the object-a one-line string. 

o ConfigManagerUserConfig 

• If TRUE, the device is using a user-defined configuration. 

o Description 

• Description of the object. 

o DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of the IDE controller-with other devices on the 

system. 

o ErrorCleared 

• If TRUE, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now cleared. 

o ErrorDescription 



. 1 

• More information about the error recorded in LastErrorCode proper. ~\ 

o InstallDate 

• Date and time the object was installed. 

o LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device. 

o Manufacturer 

• Manufacturer of the IDE controller device. 

o MaxNumberControlled 

• Maximum number of directly addressable entities supportable by th1s 

controller. 

o Name 

• Label by which the object is known. 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows plug and play device ID of the logical device. 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• If TRUE, the device can be power-managed- put into suspend mod.::. 

and so on. 

o ProtocolSupported 

• Protocol used by the controller to access 'controlled' devices. 

o Status 

• Current status ofthe object. Various operational and non-operati ona. 

statuses can be defined. 

o Statuslnfo 
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• State of the logical device. 

o SystemName 

• Name ofthe seeping system. 

o TimeOfLastReset 

• Date and time this controller was last reset. 

• Win32_MemoryArray 

o Access 

• Type of media access available. 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device 

o BlockSize 

• Size in bytes ofthe blocks that form this storage extent. 

o Caption 

• Short description of the object- a one-line string. 

o ConfigManagerUserConfig 

• If True, the device is using a user-defined configuration. 

o CorrectableError 

• If True, the most recent error was correctable. 

o Description 

• Unique identifier of the memory array. 

o EndingAddress 

• Ending address referenced by an application or operating system. 

o ErrorAccess 



• Tpe of memory access operation that caused the last error. 

o ErrorCleared 

• If True, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now cleared. 

o ErrorDataOrder 

• Ordering for data stored in the ErrorData property. 

o ErrorDescription 

• More information about the error recorded in LastErrorCode. 

o ErrorGranularity 

• Level where the error can be resolved 

o Errorlnfo 

• Type of error that occurred most recently. 

o ErrorMethodology 

• Types of error checking used by the memory hardware. 

o ErrorResolution 

• Amount of data actually determined to cause the error. 

o ErrorTime 

• Time that the last memory error occurred. 

o ErrorTransferSize 

• Size ofthe data (containing the last error) being transferred. 

o InstallDate 

• Date and time the object was installed. 

o LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device. 
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o Name 

• Label by which the object is known. 

o NumberOfBlocks 

• Total number of consecutive blocks, each block the size of the val u"· 

contained in the BlockSize property, which form this storage extent. 

o OtherErrorDescription 

• More information when the Errorinfo property is set to 1 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier of the logical device . 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• If Tme, the device can be power-managed 

o Purpose 

• Free-form string describing the media and its use. 

o StartingAddress 

• Begi1ming address referenced by an application or the operating 

system. 

o Status 

• Current status of the object. 

o S tatuslnfo 

• State of the logical device. 

o SystemLevelAddress 

• If True, the address information in the ErrorAddress property is a 

system-level address. 



o SystemName 

• Name of the scoping system. 

• Win32_NetworkAdapter 

o AdapterType 

• Network medium in use. 

o AdapterTypeiD 

• Network medium in use. 

o AutoSense 

• If True, the network adapter can automatically determine the speed ~ .' 

the attached or network media. 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device . 

o Caption 

• Short description of the object- a one-line string. 

o ConfigManagerU serConfig 

• If True, the device is using a user-defined configuration. 

o Description 

• Description ofthe object. 

o DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of the network adapter from other devices on the 

system. 

o ErrorCleared 

• If True, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now cleared. 



o ErrorDescription 

• More information about the error recorded in LastErrorCode. 

o GUID 

• Globally unique identifier for the connection. 

o Index 

• Index number of the network adapter, stored in the system registry . 

o InstallDate 

• If True, the network adapter is installed in the system. 

o Installed 

• If True, the network adapter is installed in the system . 

o Interfaceindex 

• Index value that uniquely identifies the local network interface. 

o LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device. 

o MACAddress 

• Media access control address for this network adapter. 

o Manufacturer 

• Name of the network adapter's manufacturer. 

o MaxNumberControlled 

• Maximum number of directly addressable ports supported by this 

network adapter. 

o MaxSpeed 

• Maximum speed, in bits per second, for the network adapter. 
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o Name 

• Label by which the object is known. 

o NetConnectioniD 

• Name ofthe network connection as it appears in the Network 

Connections Control Panel program. 

o NetConnectionStatus 

• State of the network adapter's connection to the network. 

o NetEnabled 

• Indicates whether the adapter is enabled or not. 

o NetworkAddresses 

• Array of network addresses for an adapter. 

o PermanentAddress 

• Network address hard-coded into an adapter. 

o PhysicalAdapter 

• Indicates whether the adapter is a physical or a logical adapter. If Tr.:::. 

the adapter is physical. 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier of the logical device. 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• If True, the device can be power-managed 

o ProductName 

• Product name of the network adapter. 

o ServiceName 

! 
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• Service name of the network adapter. 

o Speed 

• Estimate of the current bandwidth in bits per second 

o Status 

• Current status of the object. 

o Statuslnfo 

• State of the logical device. 

o SysternNarne 

• N arne of the scoping system. 

o TirneOfLastReset 

• Date and time the network adapter was last reset. 

• Win32 _PhysicalMernory 

o BankLabel 

• Physically-labeled bank where the memory is located. 

o Capacity 

• Total capacity of the physical memory- in bytes. 

o Caption 

• Short description of the object-a one-line string. 

o DataWidth 

• Data width of the physical memory- in bits. 

o Description 

• Description of an object. 

o DeviceLocator 
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• Label of the socket or circuit board that holds the memory. 

o FormFactor 

• Implementation form factor for the chip. 

o HotSwappable 

• If TRUE, a physical component can be hot-swapped. 

o InstallDate 

• Date and time the object is installed. 

o InterleaveDataDepth 

• Unsigned 16-bit integer maximum number of consecutive rows of d ::.'~:·. 

that are accessed in a single interleaved transfer from the memory 

device. 

o InterleavePosition 

• Position of the physical memory in an interleave. 

o Manufacturer 

• Name of the organization responsible for producing the physical 

element. 

o MemoryType 

• Type of physical memory. 

o Model 

• Name for the physical element. 

o Name 

• Label for the object. 

o Otherldentifyinglnfo 
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• Additional data, beyond asset tag information. 

o PartNumber 

• Part number assigned by the organization responsible for producing o-

manufacturing the physical element. 

o PositionlnRow 

• Position of the physical memory in a row. 

o PoweredOn 

• If TRUE, the physical element is powered on. 

o Removable 

• If TRUE, a physical component is removable 

o Replaceable 

• If TRUE, a physical component is replaceable 

o SerialNumber 

• Manufacturer-allocated number to identify the physical element. 

o SKU 

• Stock-keeping unit number for the physical element. 

o Speed 

• Speed of the physical memory- in nanoseconds. 

o Status 

• Current status ofthe object. 

o Tag 

• Unique identifier for the physical memory device. 

o TotalWidth 
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• Total width, in bits, of the physical memory, including check or en-c.

correction bits. 

o TypeDetail 

• Type of physical memory represented. 

o Version 

• Version of the physical element. 

• Win32 _PointingDevice 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

o Caption 

• Short description (one-line string) of the object. 

o ConfigManagerUserConfig 

• If TRUE, the device is using a user-defined configuration. 

o Description 

• Description ofthe object. 

o DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of the pointing device with other devices on the 

system. 

o Devicelnterface 

• Type of interface used for the pointing device. 

o DoubleSpeedThreshold 

• One of two acceleration values. 

o ErrorCleared 
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• If TRUE, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now cleared. 

o ErrorDescription 

• More information about the error recorded in LastErrorCode. 

o Handedness 

• Configuration of the pointing device for left or right-hand operation. 

o HardwareType 

• Type of hardware used for the Windows pointing device. 

o lnfFileN arne I l 

• N arne of the . inf file for the Windows pointing device. 

o InfSection 

• Section of the .inf file that holds configuration information for the 

Windows pointing device. 

o InstallDate 

• Date and time the object was installed. 

o IsLocked 

• If TRUE, the device is locked, preventing user input or output. 

o LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device. 

o Manufacturer 

• Name of the processor's manufacturer. 

o Name 

• Label by which the object is known. 

o NumberOfButtons 



• Number ofbuttons on the pointing device. 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier of the logical device. 

o PointingType 

• Type of pointing device . 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• If TRUE, the device can be power-managed. 

o QuadSpeedThreshold 

• One oftwo acceleration threshold values. 

o Resolution 

• Tracking resolution. 

o SampleRate 

• Rate at which the pointing device is polled for input information. 

o Status 

• Current status ofthe object. 

o S tatuslnfo 

• State of the logical device. 

o Synch 

• Length of time after which the next interrupt is assumed to indicate .. -:.::· 

start of a new device packet. 

o SystemName 

• Name of the scoping system. 

• Win32 Printer 
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o Attributes 

• Bitmap of attributes for a Windows printing device. 

o Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

o A veragePagesPerMinute 

• Printing rate that a printer can produce output 

o Capabilities 

• Array of printer capabilities. 

o Caption 

• Short description of an object- a one-line string. 

o Comment 

• Comment for a print queue. 

o ConfigManagerUserConfig 

• If TRUE, the device is using a user-defined configuration. 

o CurrentCharSet 

• The character set currently being used for output. 

o CurrentNaturalLanguage 

• Language that the printer is using for management currently. 

o CurrentPaperType 

• Type of paper the printer is using. 

o Default 

• If TRUE, the printer is the default printer on the computer. 

o DefaultCopies 
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• Number of copies that are produced for one job- unless otherwise 

specified. 

o DefaultLanguage 

• Default printer language. 

o DefaultMimeType 

• MIME type currently being used. 

o DefaultNumberUp 

• Number of print-stream pages that the printer renders on one media 

sheet- unless a job specifies otherwise. 

o DefaultPaperType 

• Paper type that the printer uses 

o DefaultPriority 

• Default priority value assigned to ·each print job. 

o Description 

• Description of an object. 

o DetectedErrorState 

• Printer error information. 

o DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of the printer on a system. 

o Direct 

• If TRUE, the print job is sent directly to the printer. 

o DoCompleteFirst 



• IfTRUE, the printer starts jobs that are finished spooling. IfFALS L 

the printer starts jobs in the order that the jobs are received 

o DriverName 

• Name of the Windows printer driver. 

o EnableBIDI 

• If TRUE, the printer can print bi-directionally. 

o EnableDevQueryPrint 

• If TRUE, the printer holds documents in the queue when document 

and printer setups do not match. 

o ErrorCleared 

• If TRUE, the error reported in LastErrorCode has been cleared. 

o ErrorDescription 

• Information about the error recoFded in LastErrorCode. 

o ExtendedDetectedErrorState 

• Reports standard error information 

o ExtendedPrinterStatus 

• Status infom1ation for a printer that is different from information 

specified in the Availability property. 

o Hidden 

• If TRUE, the printer is hidden from network users. 

o HorizontalResolution 

• Horizontal resolution of the printer-in pixels per inch. 

o InstallDate 



• Date and time an object was installed. 

o JobCountSinceLastReset 

• Number of print jobs since the printer was last reset. 

o KeepPrintedJobs 

• If TRUE, the print spooler does not delete the completed jobs. 

o LastErrorCode 

• Last error code that the logical device reports. 

o Local 

• If TRUE, the printer is not attached to a network. 

o Location 

• Physical location of the printer. 

o MarkingTechnology 

• Marking technology the printer uses. 

o MaxCopies 

• Maximum number of copies the printer can produce for one job. 

o MaxNumberUp 

• Maximum number of print-stream pages the printer can render on o:·_, 

media sheet such as paper. 

o MaxSizeSupported 

• Maximum number of print-stream pages the printer can render on o:.: 

media sheet such as paper. 

o MimeTypesSupported 

• Array of detailed MIME type explanations that the printer supports. 
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o Name 

• Name ofthe printer. 

o Network 

• If TRUE, the printer is a network printer. 

o Parameters 

• Optional parameters for the print processor. 

o PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows plug and play device identifier of the logical device. 

o PortName 

• Port that is used to transmit data to a printer. 

o PowerManagementSupported 

• if TRUE, the power of the device can be managed 

o PrinterStatus 

• tatus information for a printer that is different from infom1ation 

specified in the logical device Availability property. 

o PrintJobDataType 

• Data type of a print job waiting for the Windows printing device . 

o PrintProcessor 

• Name of the print spooler that handles print jobs . 

o Priority 

• Priority of the printer. 

o Published 

• If TRUE, the printer is published in the network directory service. 



o Queued 

• If TRUE, the printer buffers and queues print jobs. 

o RawOnly 

• If TRUE, the printer accepts only raw data to be spooled. 

o SeparatorFile 

• Name of the file used to create a separator page. 

o ServerName 

• Name of the server that controls the printer. 

o Shared 

• If TRUE, the printer is available as a shared network resource. 

o ShareName 

• Share name of the Windows printing device. 

o StartTime 

• Date and time that a printer can start to print a job- if the printer is 

limited to print at specific times. 

o Status 

• Current status ofthe object. 

o PrinterS tatus 

• Status information for a printer that is different from \nfmmation 

specified in the logical device Availability property. 

o PrintJobDataType 

• Data type of a print job waiting for the Windows printing device . 

o PrintProcessor 



• Name ofthe print spooler that handles print jobs. 

o Priority 

• Priority of the printer. Jobs on a higher priority printer are schedulcc. 

first. 

o Published 

• If TRUE, the printer is published in the network directory service. 

o Queued 

• If TRUE, the printer buffers and queues print jobs. 

o RawOnly 

• If TRUE, the printer accepts only raw data to be sp~oled . 

o SeparatorFile 

• Name of the file used to create a separator page. This page is used t~' 

separate print jobs sent to the printer. 

o ServerName 

• Name of the server that controls the printer. 

o Shared 

• If TRUE, the printer is available as a shared network resource. 

o ShareName 

• Share name of the Windows printing device. 

o StartTime 

• Date and time that a printer can start to print a job- if the printer is 

limited to j)rint at Sj)eciflc times. 

o Status 



• Current status of the object. 

o Statuslnfo 

• State ofthe logical device. 

o SystemName 

• Name ofthe scoping system. 

o TimeOfLastReset 

• Date and time the printer was last reset. 

o UntilTime 

• Date and time that a printer can print the lastjob- ifthe printer is 

limited to print at specific times. 

o VerticalResolution 

• Vertical resolution of the printer-in pixels per inch. 

o W orkOffline 

• If TRUE, you can queue print jobs on the computer when the printc: ~ 

offline. 

• Win32 _PrinterConfiguration 

o BitsPerPel 

• Number of bits used to represent the color in this configuration (the 

bits per pixel). 

o Caption 

• Short description (one-line string) 

o Collate 

• If TRUE, the pages that are printed should be collated. 
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o Color 

• Color of the document. 

o Copies 

• Number of copies to be printed. 

o Description 

• Description of the CIM_Setting object. 

o DeviceName 

• Friendly name of the printer. 

o DisplayFlags 

• Indicates whether the display device is color or monoclu·ome and 

whether the type of scanning is non-interlaced or interlaced . 

o DisplayFrequency 

• Displays the vertical refresh rate: 

o DitherType 

• Dither type of the printer. 

o DriverVersion 

• Version number of the Windows printer driver. 

o Duplex 

• If TRUE, printing is done on both sides. IfF ALSE, printing is done 0 ° 

only one side of the media. 

o FormName 

• Name of the form used for the print job. This property is used onl y ~ oO 

Windows NT/Windows 2000 systems. 



o HorizontalResolution 

• Print resolution in dots per inch along the X axis (width) of the pri n" 

job (similar to the obsolete XResolution property). 

o ICMintent 

• Specific value of one of the three possible color matching methods 

(called intents) that should be used by default. 

o ICMMethod 

• How ICM is handled. 

o LogPixels 

• Number of pixels per logical inch. 

o MediaType 

• Type of media on which the printer prints. 

o Name 

• Name of the printer with which this configuration is associated . 

o Orientation 

• Printing orientation of the paper. 

o PaperLength 

• Length of the paper. 

o PaperSize 

• Size of the paper. 

o PaperWidth 

• Width of the paper. 

o PrintQuality 



• One of four quality levels of the print job. 

o Scale 

• Factor by which the printed output is to be scaled. 

o SettingiD 

• dentifier by which the CIM_Setting object is known. 

o Specification Version 

• Version number of the initialization data for the device associated \\ :. ~ 

the Windows printer. 

o TTOption 

• Indicates how TrueType® fonts should be printed. 

o VerticalResolution 

• Print resolution along theY axis (height) of the print job 

o Win32 Processor 

• AddressWidth 

• Processor address width, in bits. This represents the size of n 

pointer type on the processor. On a 32-bit processor, the vaL .· 

is 32 and on a 64-bit processor it is 64. 

• Architecture 

• Processor architecture that the platform uses. 

• Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

• Caption 

• Short description of an object (a one-line string). 



• 

• 

Cpu Status 

• Current status ofthe processor. Status changes indicate 

processor usage, but not the physical condition of the 

processor. 

CurrentClockSpeed 

• Current speed of the processor, in MHz. 

• CurrentVoltage 

• Voltage of the processor. 

• DataWidth 

• Processor data width, in bits. 

• Description 

• Description of the object. 

• DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of a processor on the system. 

• ErrorCleared 

• If TRUE, the error reported in LastErrorCode is clear. 

• ErrorDescription 

• More information about the error recorded in LastErrorCodc 

• ExtClock 

• External clock frequency-in MHz 

• Family 

• Processor family type. 

• InstallDate 

I 



• Date and time the object is installed. 

• L2CacheSize 

• Size of the Level 2 processor cache. 

• L2CacheSpeed 

• Clock speed of the Level 2 processor cache. 

• L3CacheSize 

• Size of the Level 3 processor cache. A Level 3 cache is an 

external memory area that has a faster access time than the 

main RAM memory. 

• L3CacheSpeed 

• Clockspeed of the Level 3 property cache. A Level 3 cache , ::-. 

an external memory area that has a faster access time than ti·'" 

main RAM memory. 

• LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device. 

• Level 

• Definition of the processor type. 

• LoadPercentage 

• Load capacity of each processor. 

• Manufacturer 

• Name of the processor manufacturer. 

• MaxClockSpeed 

• Maximum speed of the processor, in MHz 



• Name 

• Label by which the object is known. 

• NumberOfCores 

• Total number of cores in the computer. 

• N urn berOfLo gicalProcessors 

• Total number oflogical processors in the computer. 

• OtherFamilyDescription 

• Processor family type. 

• PNPDeviceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier of the logical dev :,,~ 

• PowerManagementS up ported 

• If TRUE, the power of the device can be managed 

• Processorld 

• Processor information that describes the processor features. 

• ProcessorType 

• Primary function of the processor. 

• Revision 

• System revision level that depends on the architecture. 

• Role 

• Role of the processor. 

• SocketDesignation 

• Type of chip socket used on the circuit. 

• Status 



• Current status of an object. 

• Statuslnfo 

• State of the logical device. 

• Stepping 

• Revision level ofthe processor in the processor family. 

• SystemName 

• Name ofthe scoping system. 

• Uniqueld 

• Globally unique identifier for the processor. 

• UpgradeMethod 

• CPU socket information. 

• Version 

• Processor revision number that depends on the architecture. 

• V o ltageCaps 

• Voltage capabilities ofthe processor. 

o Win32 SoundDevice 

• Availability 

• Availability and status of the device. 

• Caption 

• Short description (one-line string) of the object. 

• ConfigManagerUserConfig 

• If TRUE, the device is using a user-defined configuration . 

• Description 

. r 



• Description ofthe object. 

• DeviceiD 

• Unique identifier of the sound device. 

• DMABufferSize 

• Size of the Direct Memory Access buffer. 

• ErrorCleared 

• If TRUE, the error reported in LastErrorCode is now clearec. 

• ErrorDescription 

• Free-form string supplying more infom1ation about the error 

recorded in LastErrorCode. 

• InstallDate 

• Date and time the object was installed. 

• LastErrorCode 

• Last error code reported by the logical device. 

• Manufacturer 

• Manufacturer of the sound device. 

• MPU401Address 

• Starting I/0 address assigned to the MPU-401 port of the so. , __ 

device. 

• Name 

• Label by which the object is known. 

• PNPDevi ceiD 

• Windows Plug and Play device identifier of the logical devi c-,_. 
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• PowerManagementSupported 

• If TRUE, the device can be power-managed (can be put into 

suspend mode, and so on). 

• ProductN ame 

• Product name of the sound device. 

• Status 

• Current status of the object. 

• Statuslnfo 

• State of the logical device. 

• SystemName 

• Name of the scoping system. 

/ 




